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PADUCAH.KY.. MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 16, 1908

VOL. XXIII NO.65

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

AT THE CHURCHES • Petition For Local Option Vote BRYAN'S PLATFORM Special Term of Marshall County WAR IS DECLARED
GOOD SERVICES Filed Today With County Judge-- DECLARED BY HIM Grand Jury is Called By Circuit
BETWEEN RIDERS
HELD YESTERDAY
To be Acted on by Court April 13. AT LINCOLN HOME Judge William Reed for Tomorrow. AND HILL BILLIES
!
41
Fine
•

I 1

Weather

Brings

Out

Large Congregations to All
Places of Worship.

•

Special Attractions at Various
Services Sunday.

S.

fitartilt

ON

TUESDAY

NIGHT

Large congregation, were present
at the Broadway
Methodist church
yeaterday both morning and evenlna.
The Rev. fl. T. Sullivan preached two
forcible sermons along practical ' ra
Batons lines. "Zaccheus or the Converted Politician" was the morning
theme. "A Model Congregation" Was
the subject at, night, founded on the
accouto 16 -Aria of the corty- chorch
at Jerusakon. There were eight addi•

•

•

•

terday,
by profession of faith
"nit
to three
the churchfil"tribershiP
"t.and Mc b) church certificates

COP t24104 SPY-GLASS.
Patrolman Dugan, of the Mechaniesberg beat, ham a unique
bat aucreanful inetfoid of Moatlog trouble ocohist territory. The
Meerhankwherg patrolmen have
meth ground to cover and wheal
Patrohnim Dugan reports to
headquarter* at the No. 2 fire
Washita Ube wise copper woe% up
into the tower of the fire Sta.
The station k• on high
Wets
ground, and with a spy-glass
patrolman Dugan look's over hie
beat. Almost every nook and
turn may be seen, and waist% the
-patrolman spots trouble Ise hurts the meioses Several good
capture* have been made Orbs
way, and for the originality 44
the wheelie Patrolinan Dugan deoervets tbe prtits
oRtliwew

CHINA ACCEDES
TO ALL JAPANESE
DEMANDS AT ONCE

Election Cannot be Held in Pa- Thinks That Emergency Curducah Before Middle of June

rency aid -Protection of

as 60 Days Notice Necessary

Funds Are Issues.

After Court Acts.
Tariff Revision

for

Revenue

A petition signed by about 1,500
Only a Plank of
voters, asking that the county; judge,
call a local option sdection in the city
of Paducah, was filed in the county HEAT MUCH LIKE: RAMOVEVELT
clerk', office today.
According to
proclaim of- law the Petition will be laid
over until the regular county court
ttsy in April, which is Monday, April
13. At that time the judge will heat
1111tYANI4
any remonstrance that may be made
Equal rights to all corporaagainst the election, and conduct an
tions and Individuals to include
investigation If asked Pis as to whethtrusta. tariff and labor questions.
er or not the signers are bona t1de
%lipprous enforcement of erialveleta of the city. Under the law he
hud laws agahist trte.ts, and farcannot call an election within tlit days
ther begiiilattoa peohlbithag camfrom the time the petition ia acted
paign gifts from corporation*.
upon, which will bring the time of
Ek-etion of senator: by direct
the election to about June 'IS. All
letoular vote,
the saloon licenses in the city expire
Itionediete tariff revision for
July I, and should the movement
revenue only.
carry, it would be in operation almost
Income tax as part of revenue
immediately after the election.
system.
The Rev. W. J. Naylor, J. E. PotIstheral appropriations for int
ter, Jolt Puryear and Warner Moore
provement of inland riverte.
composed the committee tiling the peThe ellInination of injunction
tition.
abwoo.
The committee deposited $100 w4th
Currency bill providing for
the county clerk to pay the court costs
I'. S. notes, holiest' of bank
and expenses to be incurred in ad&MIPS, to tweet easeriscncies,
vertising the election.
booed on states county or nrunici.
pal bonds.
Pretertation of state's rights
with the addle:too of federal remedies.

Third Street.
lit. It. F. Fisher. assistant superin
sentient, conducted the Third Street
,
Methodist Sunday school yeaterday
Hong Kong, March 141.-- The Japmorning. which was we] attended,
anese steamer Tatar' Mani was rehaving six addition&
Rev. H. R. Terry preached at 11 leased by the Chinese today.
o'clock on "Great Faith" and at 3.30
Viceroy Iteciignis
preached at the Mitpab misalonsin
Hong Kong, March 16 - At a meet.
Elizabeth street on "Importance el tng In Canton over the Tatsu matter
Little Thinga."
Indignation was shown to be very
At 7:30 Mrs. Carrie Lehman strour_and if
oltpletimary_ falls...a boy-:
of Louisville, preached at the Third- colt will
be organised soon During
London, Mont 16.—Engladd today
tfethndiet. eburelt.- _tier sub-_. the esestement the viceroy of Canton
-hineoln. Neb., March 44•*,--"1n the
Sect wan -The Prodigal Roy." Mrs. ritigned rather than release the ves ordered the cruisiars indefatigable and long rust a party's strength must de;
Crescent to Hayti to guird the EngLehman IP interested in the prison set
His resignation was arcepteo.
pend on the popularity of, its policies
lish representatives, who are reported
work in Kentucky.
and, measured by theme, there is' no
. Tokio. Marsh 16 - A satisfactory to be threatened.
doubt that the Democratic party is
settlement of the Tatsu affair is anVIM Christina.
much stronger than it was either in
uocineed. China has conceded all
Rev. la. Vt. Aloof"- oessehed -to' a Japanese dementia. -She
lalitSor-1900."
11111-pu reh tee
large congregation yesterday morn- the arms and
Such was the eonfdent assertion ot
ammunition on board
ing on Hi. *abject. "A Century of the Tatsu
William J. Bryan lyrthe library of his
and will hoist the Japanese
Pleading for the Primary of God's flag over the vessel.
home in the outskirts of Lincoln.
While the flag
Word." He reetted a brief history la being re
"So far is the issues are con-hosted Chinese warships
of the church from 1N09. when eons will fire a salute.
cerned." said Mr. Bryan. "the platposed of seven people. until the pros
form adopted in Nebraska last fali
cnt time, when the church numbers a
covered these issues. I teinks in a
nil'ion and a half members.
very satisfactory manner. Not t
The church will celebrate its cen['Welly everything. It declared for a
tennial nest year at the PittrOurg navigorous enforcement of the criminal
PoittlitaSter F. M. Fisher Weill in
tional convention
agalnat trusts. Instated on further
Washington. Mani] 14.--Arrnour, prohibitive legislation to restrain cooThe evening subject was, "Applied Frankfort today in the interest of the
Christianity.". The speaker *poke of $5,noso appropriation asked by the Swift, Morris and Cudahy Packing perations from contributing to cam
companies were hit he the United
the obligation of the Church to meet
Kentucky state Improvement aarsocia- States supreme court today when It paign funds and favored the ebetfon
the needs of the times, and to grapple
of senators by direct popular vote. It
ton. Postmaster Fishor is one of the approved the, $15,000- fines imitotted
with present day problems.
argued for an immediate revision ot
officers,
and
received
a request from upon each by the !owes courts under
The church must bestow some benethe tariff by a reduction of import
fit upon the comMunity or It fails In the president to join the party at the the Elkins act for receiving -conces- duty, spoke for an income tax as
capitol; which is laboring to get the' sions" in rates from the Burlington
its divine mission. It mutt take a
part of the revenue system, and probill through.
road on export shipments.
firm stand on the righteous aide of
tested against government by injuncevery moral and +religion* apteation.
tion.
There was one secession to the memPer Waterways Improvement.
bership of the congregation.
"I am very much in favor of ap-

•

ENGLAND'S CRUISERS
ARE SENT TO HAYTI

1

•

FIRS ASSESSED
AGAINST PACKERS
(
UPHELD BY COURT
FOR STATE IMPROVEMENT

•

NEW YORK CONGRESSMAN SAYS HUGHES
HAS NO CHANCE AGAINST WILLIAM TAFT

•

social Tweedey Night.
The young Ladles' society of the
Find Presbyterian' church will entertain the congregation Tuesday night
In the (buret parlors at a social. Retreatments will be served and a musl•
When
eat program given.
A song aSrvice In the intercat of
missions will be given at the Find
Pretbyterian etittreh Sunday night.

METROPOLIS WEDDING

•
.
4

I

•

• ,
•

every man from Indiana will support

same thing will
Cannon Quits Illinois the Secretary, and the
be true as to Knox and Pennsylvania.
Will Ge to Taft. When Fair- never knew anything that looked
the nomination of Taft."
beaks Quits Indiana Will Ge surer than
my distrke," said MrsTirrell,
"every man who has announeed himto Taft.
self a delegate to the national conven-

propriations for the Mississippi, Ohio
and Missouri and such other streams
as can be made useful for commerce.
The saving would be very great and
a plank covering this subject &Moulin
be added to the Nebraska platform.
"Since that platform was adopted
there are brought forward two questions which are now being discussed
much more than they have been it,
recent yeattssn.amely -ethergency currency and the protection to depositions. I think these questions will
enter into the coming campaign, and
am fully In sympathy with the position taken -by the Democrats In the
senate and house In favor of United
States notes instead of bank notes for
emergency eorremy."

Dixon, Ky.. March 16.—(Special)
—Four traveling men were shot from
ambush by negroes in Webster man
ty. The tie-Roves were friends of Jake
McDowell, who shot Deputy Town
Marshal Childers, of Providence, while
arresting hint. They thought the
traveling men were members of a
mob on the way to Dixon to lynch
McDowell, J. B. Barry, of Louisville,
and P. B. Carter, of Chattanooga,
were badly wounded. McDowell was
taken to Henderson for safe keeping
and when the mob from Providence
arrived at Dixon the prisoner was not
there. Four negroes have been arrested on the charge of retool:log the
traveling men.

FLORA WHISTON
SAYS HITCHCOCK
DIDN'T WRONG HER

•

Grain Market.

Cgr

In Terror Since the Scruggs
Family

pected Visit Last Night and

Was Shot — Night

Men on Guard.

Riders Visit Gilbertsville,

At

Eddyville

Night

Renton, Ky., March 16 (Sloss:al.)
Take Possl
- Judge William ilteed: of the circuit
court, called a special term of the
Marshall county grand jury tomorreeo
to investigate the night riding in Mar- THREATENING
IN
shall county. It is not known what
evidenee the authorities have.

Riders

CALLOWAY
c

THE PADUCAH NORTHERN

*OLD PEOPLE DIE

GETS LAST DEFENDANT

PARSONAGE PROPERTY

FA•Iity.

•

Negroes Lea'ving Birmingham Princeton Stirred .
T 'p liver Ex-

Passengers arriving in Paducah on
Negras.% Leate-Ihriningliene.
tran, No. 1.03, from Princeton this
Birmingham, Ky.. March 16. ISpe.
- -Nearly all the young negroes morning at 3:50 report that great exand mai* of the older ones have left citement prevailed at that place last
this section, and sonic of them with- night over the rumor that the "Hill
out taking their household goods. No Billie" tobacco growers were preparvisit of the night riders has been ing to attack the town and mob Ward
made since the Scruggs family . was Headley, attorney for the- association,
shot, but the negroee have taken who is alleged to have made Moenwarning. All the living of those shot, iary talks against the independent
growers.
are getting better.
Shen the train left Princeton, at
2:40 o'clock this morning 300- citiAt Gilhertsville.
Evansville. Ind., March 16)—(SpeGilbertsville, Ky., March 16. (She-- zens, heavily armed, were patroling
cial.) --Barry and Carter are in the
the rt-reets ready'to resist an attack,
hospital here unconscious and not ex- Halo --About fifty night riders took
but reports from that place this mornpected to live through the day. The pcsisession of Gilbertaville Saturday
ing were that their v4ils were in vain
night
and
cut
the
telephone
wires,
but
reports are they were not shot front
no attetnpt at-disorder being made.
did
no
other
damage.
It
is
not
known
ambush, but were in the posse searchIndependents Organise.
where they were going or what their
ing for McDowell.
Information has been
received
'objet was They came from the difrom several counties in the. Black
rection of Birmingham.
Patch that the independent growers
Fugitives Come Here,
Since Saturday 75 negroes have ar- are organizing for their protection and
rived in Paducah from the vicinity of are also preparing to wage an aggresOwing to the absence of the mayor, Birmingham, Marshall county, where sive warfare on the night riders and
city solicitor and several members of they were warned to leave. Many ar- conditions are rauldly approaching the
the general council. the Paducah rived on the steamer KenTucky from "rangrr asci regulator regime" of
-Northern railroad will not apply for a the Tennessee river, and some even Texas and eslisr ivervitern states. In
rIglit-of-way from the city at tonight's walked the entire distance. Several Calloway and other counties warnings
council meeting. Saturday evening entire families have arrived in the have been given, that it the propeney
the dIrectorssand the Membefs of the city', anctittea‘ brought' only what of the independent farmer is destropsd
Joint railroad committee met and dis- household goods they could carry con- the association farmers will be held
decussed the proposed right-of-way. Be veniently.. lost week the colored responsible and ther prOperty
fore the ordinance is drawn the com- people were warned by masked - men stroyed also.
"The 'tobacco war' seems to be apmittee and railroad promoters will to leave, and they were not slow to
come to an agreement about the 'heed theswartring. Only the young proaching a terrible crisis," remarked
terms. The meeting Saturday night negroes were ordered to leave, but a traveling salesman At the Union atawas a success as a lira informal con- many of the older men ang women tion this morning. "I have visited
several counties rooms the Overeaterference.
have become frightened an left.
The new corners have nothing in Mg the past ten days and there is a
view here more than to escape from state of alarm almost everywhere, and
Birmingham. Paducah drew most of since the "Hill Billies" have begun to
the fugitives, but many' went in other organize, there is no property exempt
from the torch of the night rider."
directions.
Fieston. Ky , March 16. (Special.)
Boldest Yet.
Night.
the
Riding
in
—Enoch Watson, 90 years old, died
"At Eddyville Saturday, March 7
today
who
city
was
in
the
man
A
at his home near Briensburg, this
a band of about 30.0 men rode into
county, and was buried beside his wife lives on the Cumberland river, and rentown and gave notice from the court
Sunday. Mrs. Seph Ia Gordon, '87 der assurance his name would not be
house steps that - all business with
years old, died Saturday at the home used said many of the people, who
court officials must be transaeted- beassooutside
of
'the
tobacco
have
sofa
of her son. Frank Goocton near Elba,
they
ciation secured but little sleep, The fore 2 o'clock that afternoon as
and was buried Sundif.
house
people are afraid to, sleep at night, Intended occupying the court
None of the men
and depend on taking a few naps for a meeting.
majority wore
during the day. At all hours of the wore face masks, but a
white scarf around
night men ride by on horseback with the significant
necks. The' court officials
nothing to say to anyone. People their
Elwood Neel, deputy United States owning property, are constantly ciat.the prOmptly-i-gft 4-hetrootices at the thine"
maralaal, served the last of the 29 watch. and It ta with difficulty that specified and the meeting was held.
summons in the suit. of Mr. and Mrs. Hwy are induced to talk about the sit- Guards were placed around the court
Robert Hallowell In the federal court uation.
house and no one was permitted to
enter the building until the meeting
against 29 citizens of Trigg county for
At Murray.
The scarfs were white
conspiring to drive them from home.
Murray, Ky., March 16.—(Special) had adjourned.
Marshal Neel missed W11114,91 Larkins, —Notice% signed "Night Riders" have cloths drawn around the neck and
one of the men In the su.t3n his first been posted In several sections of the crossed on the breast."
trip, but Saturday he made .the trip city warning negroes that they must
Near Mt. Sterling.
and saw Larkins, who lives 12 miles leave the city and although the noSterling, Ky., March 14. (IVOMt.
south of Princeton.
emanated
have
tices are believed to
cial.)—Night riders attempted. to
from irresponsible persons, probahLT
burn the barn of Judge Lewis Aprboys, the blacks are much alarms't
son Sunday, but failed on accouet of
and several have annoaneed thetr inthe barn being of green wood
tention to leave the city.
4.
Some feeling has recently grown
A deed was flied in the county
At Princeton.
clerk's office Saturday by which B. if. out of the fact that Dock Ford, a wellPrinceton, Ky , March 16. (191/0Scott. S. T. Hubbard and B. B. Grif- to do colored man, bought a -nice (la")—owleg to. a more itiat niebt
porticu
white
residence
Methothe
home In
fith, trustees of the Broadway
wpm
riders of let1"-saeociation
dist church transfer to J. C. Martin, and there have been rumors of an at- forming in the Dalton neighborhood
Silas Mitchell and R. 11. Baker. true- tempt being made to eject Ford and
to raid the Princeton association ware
tees of the Trimble street Methodist him family from the premiroa.
houtes, a heavy guard was kept hike
church, Iota Not. It and 10 in block Q.
The notices were posted Sunday all night
They failed to appear.
or West End addition.- A parsonage night
sms
will be built on the-lots. whirl, will be
occupied by the pastor of the Trimble
street ehufeh; when the new church is
completed at Seventeenth -and Monroe
Indianapolit, March 16.—Indlea*ereets.
toms are that the miners will discipline Ohio operators by making conPennWEATHER.
tracts in districts, thus
sylvania Indiana and oalir operators
to ego the axle if they desire. This
will give Ohio operators a chance to
see what a strike directed against
the maione will areas.

tion Is for Taft.
"Will the delegates be instructed?"
Washington, March It.. -The frank
"I cannot say about that, as it is
Metropolis, Ill
talpeMarch 16
ial.1- -Squire Thotnas LIggettai mat- admission by a New York representa- not customary with the Republicans
tirnenial machine has bees oolte well tive at the white house that Governor of my district to give instructions. I
de dot believe it is neceseary.• either,
oct:tipted the past few door. On SatHughes has. so chance of seeuring the
as the delegates will be Taft men and
urday the itth, he married. %Villiam
'Republican gemination may or may will support hint."
A. Cole and Cora l Worthington, of
More Third-term
Temple 11111, Ill.: and
Uravid
King not cause a commotion in the' Hughes
and Annie Turner. of Metropolis; Au- ranks. Itcprerventative James R. PerJohn A. Stewart, president of the
bry Sergeant and Deltaic (Om. of its- kins, of the Thirty-second New York New York league 'of Repubitean
Amok On Sunday he married Rolla
to his oft-repeated asserdistrict, and Representative Tirol', of chit's, sticks
Reid sad Ora Morgan, of Semeonte,
that the country will stand for
the Fourth Masaachusettts called on tion
ill . and today Nerve!' C. Curter and
but President Roosevelt for a
President Roosevelt today in relation nobody
Nettie E. Oox, of Kakanda, Ill.
third tent. He has said it often beto a bill pending In congress. When
mind repeating it toand
they. were asked whether they had fore
has just been through
be
He
says
day.
subjects
discutseed any interesting
.weat and northwest, having gone
with the chief executive, Mr. Perkins the
there shortly after a 'similar tour
The lade supreme effort is being
through the south. He went through
"Yes. we told him that Secretary both sections on "business," he says, made today b Mayor James P. Smith
Taft would he nominated at Chicago."
and the matter of gauging sentiment and City Solicitor Campbell to secure
"How can toil take that view when oh the presidency was merely a side the enactment or the two second class
You are"from New York, which is to line with him. leach time he returnelo city charter amendments, permitting
pupport Gov. Hughes?"
Waghington he lets the whole thingran Increase of the saloon license. to
SSW and removing the minimum Po"Nokhing would please the people
[listen to what he said: "The peopif llee force provision. It was promised
of New York more than to see Gpvernor' Hughes nominated," said 'Wt. of the west. northwest. BOUM alat that the bill would be ca/led from the
impos- soathwest won't have the idea of the bands Olt the committee on municipalNew York, March 15.- Raymond Perkimi, "bust When a thing is
white Mee, bet It was not dose, and ooly todo the best president getting out of the
Ifilehcock was honorably discharged sible the next Met) is to
greatly' house. There is a settled conviction day and tomorrow remain for legisiaMichels
is
Governor
can.
you
tffsmissed
this
efternoon
and formally
when he lit throughout the great western country lion, City Solicitor Campbell went to
on the charge of wronging Helen Von liked by our people, hut
Mayor
week and
of the that the preaident will run again awl Isrankfort last
Hagen. The state asked for a Mia- out of the race three-fourths
Taft.
'tweed himself. They do not ere how Smith went up Ratenlay. The bill.
mians' in view of the statement of delegates will go to
anyone can fill his *hope. Up in Cana- weir a reduction of expenses and an
Will Break to Taft.
'
Flora %%Won. Itof testimony before
the aombin•- da the people were just as strongly increase of about $23,v100 is the'enabout
trouble
"The
enotrIbuted
to
jury
which
grand
the
Secretary Taft is that pro-Roosev.lttaia. A peculiar thing nual revenue of the city.
the indictment, Was false. Justice ttona against
get together libOlat It all is that you may go anyBlanchard said the girl's coofaesion they will not be able to
when they belga where in the country and yOu Will
and ehorgee ilbs abode that the Gerry upor any on* man
up. If Speaker Cannon, tor lad a strange absence of political talk
Fair tastiest Tuesday yerreesini
seeleill Wats lattaildated her, wee to break
should witkdiaw, three- among the people.: TiAly ems ,to
*stance.
atkwasy
district
ett serial* *at the
eloadtwees and slightly warmer. Mabisiegaittroni the Mete 40_1111dist wbettlirer others may do the
must Riau. au Invelelfgatimi. JIMA- fourths at
Lotus. Mt.). March 14.—Wheat; el& tempeeetarge yrebardse. TB; lowest
trt at gel, ge
. rein
!
ts
el will ereatually get Iii. nom.
•"I! 11..l.l
k
101%;
corn, 66% : *fa, 13%•
eiddilet
WY% Ins
WIN
ban k gets eat at
Elsie Vow**.
_

MAYOR SMITH GOES
TO FRANKFORT TO
MAKE Lin FIGHT

•

ALMOST RACE WAR
IN WEBSTER WHEN
MARSHAL IS SHOT

CONN LINN CALLS
IN YAIN FOR UNIT
BILL--- TOO LATE

MINERS WILL ACT

owing

Fresh fort, Ky., _March 16. (Special,)—'Con LAan made a last effort
to call the county unit bill out for
Passage in the senate this morning,
but failed, the vote bring 13 to 16.
San Diego, Cal., March, 16.—The
Senator Linn has been tomistently American battleablp fleet now at anlighting against calling up the bill. chor in Magdglatia bay. lower CaliHis constituents have held a meeting fornia, will begin serious work at tar•
to condemn his course. It is .under- get practice today, according to aestood everybody knew how the _vote rial wireless dispatches received hero
and for the nett two or three weeks
7/Mild stand before he Called for it.
The senate' passed the child labor the usually quiet waters of the harbor
will splash and dance under a rain of
bill already paused hy the house.
It ist Meted positively that Governor shot and shell.
Ranges are to be set find at 1,000.
Willson will veto the $5410,000 moray& school appropriation. The bill yards. They will be Bait extended to
abolishing resietration in the :fifth and 2,000 )ards anti then to the Magisixth class towns Was not passed by mum of 3.090 yards for a smaller target, which is 12 by 21 feet in Wee.
the ienate
131 sad
The Sullivan-Watkins house bill, For the great turret guns, the
abolishing the preempt school trustel• la inch rides, the rams* sl‘r
*PI
'ream, creating moiety beards alad *nod from 5,000 to SAO
-so tarots ale'Diereses?! to $1141y55)
prodding Teethe*
feet
las by countiEll 11111111111 WM WOW*

AT TARGET PRACTICE

imu*

tor lev?Int

—

seiNittl

THE PADUCAR EVENTIM BUN

'PACO TWO. '

titiCH Id.
It
4

tired, bat 1111* tiot of the room. accordlike to her testimony. The Jur)
refereed the following verdict: "We
the, jury enthaselled to inquire into
the death of Essie ('oeb, find that the
body before us Is that of Eade Cobh
and that he came to her deatb in Pa
ducah. By., on March 11, 1008, as at
result of wound. Inflicted with a %Motel
Geer*, Freesias Shoots and tired from the bands Of Clettrge Free
man, and we find said kIllid% was unKills Essie Cobb.
lubtatleble and cold-blooded. G. W
*ebb. E W. Britton. Bee Scott, IA
31 Moore, W. L. cavItt and W. H
and &Wes Orr
Roth %relies 44
Cobb Separated Preenuus and
His Wife.
,

CUSS
OIVEGRO !ORDER

News Notes Fstibm the Sunday Papers. JEALOUSY
•

eut. A ,
sne pension ton was unaer comoto use venesuelao governm
Alta. the condemnsrd niurr
ton.
Giutiepe
Washing
at
house
In
the
oration
Heinrichs. madesa deswad a number of st weechet were made darer of Father
to escape from the
attempt
',crate
debate.
general
under the license of
He assaulted a
Denver.
at
jail
county
Mr
Among others who spoke was
razor, but was ovteepowLangley, of Kentucky. Mho pleaded trusty with a
for a•peastottable status of certain ered.
A rumOrhas reached St..Petersburg
Keatucky militiamen who aided in
way of Vienna that two Turkish
als4
by
He
war.
suppreedag the Civil
. with esms and ammunition
sitamers
for
pensions
advocated more liberal
on board, have been seised in the
/
soldters and manors.
warships.
were killed and many flack sea by Russian
Met per.
Bidwell and his son. Chas.
Benson
of
prole
worth
dopers'
of
ds
thousan
found guilty in Chicago
erty was destroyed by . an -eiploeion Bidwell. were
g a confidence
operatin
of
y
yesterda
e
drug
wholesal
ethkh wrecked a
in an alleged POLICEMEN RATTLE WITH II II
stocks
selling
in
game
Ouse at Natchez, Miss. The flames
concern.
motor"
'from the explosion set tire to ..igitteen "cold
••itowp Tit
1 1 111 tiit-I)
Representative James B. Perkins. of
residences, seven of which were deYeTeITITIRD.t1'.
eltoNT
!Melt
the white
etroyed. The city has been placed un- New York, announced at
Jealousy caused George Freeman,
house that Governor Hughes had no colored, to shoot and kill Jessie Cobb,
der martial law.
securing the Republican
colored, in the reetaureat la the roar
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Announcement is made of our formal exhibit of Exclusii e Spring Millinery

Thursday, March 19, 1908
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IN THE LATEST MODE
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PADUCAH HOME ,TELEPLIONE
COMPANY, incorporated

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
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Now Ready for Business

I PNITON STEAM LAUNDRY
NEW

At Seventh and Adams

HE new Patton Steam Laundry, with a
complete equipment of the newest and
most modern machinery, is now ready to receive your work. No detail which will add
to the quality and appearance of our work is
mining; wc guarantee you

T

AUDITORIUM RINK.

In
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sfineamishnetta a ,•lear brain
and steady nerve are at a

premium.

Leap Year Party Thursday Night, March 12
-St Patrick a Day Carnival Tuesday, March 17
f
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doirment or oltlagi assurasee. -Loudon Statist.,
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Better Work for Less Money
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Shirts 8 Cents
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St. Patrick's Day

Just Give Us a Trial: That's All We Ask
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The soothing fniluenee of relief
After suffering from itching piles,
From eczema or any le:times* of
the akin,
Maker one feel gratolul to thgereni.
*O.
Dcan's Ointment has soothed hundreds.
Here's ivhat one Paducah citizen
says:
J. IL Woznhlis of 1162 Broadway.
Paducah, Ky., says: "For years
was a sufferer from itching plies in a
very severe Nem. They were the
plague of my life. When I would get
heated up they would annoy me terribly and at night I could get no rest.
I have often got up' and walked
around the room. I believe I have
tried nearly every remedy that bee
been on the market, but uothieg ever
gave me the deeired relief until I got
a box of Doaa's Ointment at DuBois &
Co.'s drug store. The yen first application gave me relief and after the
second day I could go to bed at night
and 'sleep as pemefully and quietly as
anyone. The one box cured me ene
tirely. It is now about three months
-since I used it and there has been no
sign of a return. - 1 also used the
Ointment on my hand for a sore and
found it very healing." (From statement given in 1900.)
A Lasting One.
OR February 16' Mr. Womble conAlined the above statement by sailog: "I gave a statement in 1900
telling how Doan's Ointment had
ured me of • aevere case of Itching
piles. I am glad to confirm that statement at this time. as the cure has
be, al lasting Doan's Ointment is (*retina a super or remedy for this
tiouble or an skin adliction."
leer sale by all *talent. Price 50
rents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
N. Y.. sole agents for the United
Seats.
Remember the nanie--Doan's-and take uo other.

•

RAILROAD NOTES

A RELIABLE SPRING 11EDICINIk

DRATH

Its Influence HAW Been Felt By So
Mae) Paducah ltendere.

•

firecennsesded to the People of Paducah.

At this season of the year there Is
NOT SCPREME (1111CRT DECIDED
hardly a wan, woman or child in PaCASE oie VAUGHN RENNIIIMr.
ducah who does not need a medicine
14to purify and enrich the blood, to induce an appetite. to Promote digen
ttenierkehle eilutadenee l Assaaeln• ion and create strength, and we are
safe in saying we have never sold anymew of li•otsalic Night Rider
thing in our store equal to the cod
From Ambush.'
liver preparation Vinol for this pur•
pose.
.
The reason Vino! is So far superior
The Nashville Atnerlean says:
to old-fashioned cod liver oil and
"A remarkable coincidence occur- einulsions is because It is made by a
red in the death of Vaughn Bennett, mt.:entitle, extractive and concentratwho was killed in Montgomery county ing proceas. from fresh cods' liver*,
Tuesday, iu that on the day Bennett combining with peptonate-oferon all
was due to anne to a charge of vio- 1i the medicinal, htfiliu& and body
buildIcing the law by the supreme court ing 0:emcees of cbd liver oil, but no
of Tennessee be was called to meet l oll.
his maker. It is not often that a
As a spring medicine and a body
Men is called upon to auswer before builder and strength creatier for old
two courts of last resort on the same people, delicate childreq, weak, runday, but Duck was .the condition in down persona and
after sickness Vince
Bennett's case.
Is unexcelled, and you know what you
Bennett was one of the defendants are taking.
-•
In the solt of Deputy Insurance- ComMrs. Roe*. Lavigne. of Burlington.
mission, r Leigh Thompeon, ip which Vt.. writes:
"Vino; Is the best spring
the eumeitutionality of the fire mar- medicine I have
ever useel: it creates
shal law is involved. Mr. Thompson an appetite,
purifies, the blood and
sunsetiose ago conducted an examine- takes away all
feeling of 'finitude."
lion of a matter in wnich incendiariam
We could go on quoting from hue.
growing out of a night riding expedidrede of such letters, but slinp:y ask
tion was, alleged at Clarksville. The the
people of Paducah to try Vino'
eumination was conducted under the
this spring on our guerantee to reprovisions of the fire marshel law
turn money if they are not benefited.
enacted by the last legislature, and
—W. B. McPherson, Paducah, Ky.
the witnesses he summoned Asfused
to appear before him. They contend- Use governor- himself has given no exed that he bad no authority to sum- pression of his preference for any one
mon witnesses after the grand Jury for governor, and it has stated that
had passed upon the case, whereupon he had not posItiety determined as
Bennett, with six co-defendants, was to wheree he would locate to practice
summoned to appear before the cir- law. His frtends are urging him to
cuit court of DavIdeou county and remain here permanently, but he has
show mite,: why the penalty of the not made up his mind on th6 question
law should not be Isepos.'d for .thelr yet. governor Beckham has never
failure to observe the fire marshal expressed any preference relative to
act. Judge Tat lor assesed a fine of the twit Democrat for governor. The
$37,0 each against then]. and the ease talk relative to Mr. Bingham came
was appealed to the suprente court. from members of the legislature.
The argunit.nt was presented Tuesday
morning. In the early hours of the
slime fawning Bennett was mortally
wounded, and died that night, the
same day his case was presented te
the court of last resort in Tennessee.
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WE FURNISH YOUR HOME COMPLETE

1

•

B

EFORE making your spring purchases we in6te you
to inspect our gigantic and interesting stock of
housefurnishings, and see just what a stock like this
means to you. Let us show you the advantages to be
gained by furnishing your home complete at one-place, for we
can do it to your entire satisfaction. Fair and courteous treatment is what we always offer you.

PARLOR SUITS
BROOM SUITS

IRON BEDS
ALIARASS BEDS

CARPETS
MATTINOS
LINOLEUM
RUGS
LACE CURTAINS

DAVENPORTS

ROCKERS

COUCHES

BOOK CASES
SIDEBOARDS

WARDROBES

EXTENSION TAIRLES
COOK STOVES
DININt3 CHAIRS
CHINA CABINETS

OUR CARPETS—COMFORT—ELEGANCE

RANGES

Our offerings this year comprise all of the above, fresh and newthe mill to you for your selection. A look will convince

KITCHEN CABINETS

from

LIBRARY TABLES

WINDOW SKAOES

tie most fastidious.

CASH
OR
CREDIT

s200 000 CASH
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,THE PUPS?

I

Hart has a window full of the dearest, sweetest, cutest little old puppie
dogs you ever did see in your whole
life.
Hart sells Liquid Veneer that makes
old furniture and all kinds of woodwork new.

i

PRICE
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GEO. 0. like
Incorporated,c SONS CO.
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r w„ „ . .,
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KEISER

SPRINCI CLEANING
TIME
INSFCT POWDER

5c to 25c
PACIAIE

•

GILBERT'S
DRUG STORE

•Ireaftly

Early Spring

Here is a combination of suit and waistcoat that will make- a
hit with the young men
who want individuality
in their clothes without loudness.
Coat and trousers in
the new greenish grey
and the waistcoat a pronounced, strikipg deand green
sign
at $25 others from $10
u • warOs
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country in his day. ;tempted the secprominence, coupled with the second ruid,pLace on the Cle velem! ticket in ceutury, however. the successloe, was centre:
CostklIng's and Grant's friends Than,
through the post of . secretary of
•Je dee/e
m ta itserves an excellent pu
post. Two or three years ago It was
through the accident of death Arthur
IsoS, the year Ciieveland was beaten
Holding
•
ed
of
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outstay
pewit=
state. Madison, Monroe and John
supposed that the
vice-presidency by Harrison.
in solution. it Is one .4 the best became president for three and a half
William R. Kin, of
Phones 121, 110-116 Breedwa,.
raarirtured products uttee preeece time In
Quincy Adams having beets "pre-- liP
would have some attractions hereafter
its action upon enfeebled, disordered atoms- years. Considering the chances for
Alabama. who was on the ticket with
eller"- in the cabinets of their imme- acts. esoeciaily if there is ulocratlun es ca- promotion which the second
°laced
for atalsajourenTfrn. Mr. Roosevelt.
Pierce In 12552. had been a large potarrhal ga.tritts (catarrhal inflammation of
diate predecessors.
The next time stomachs
in the few months which he held the
It is•nom eMcient pespersoon. holds out, it would scent that it ought
litical personage long before- Pierce
second office, showed how easily its entered politios. Benjoutin, F. Wade. that a vim-president succeeded his Glycerine all relieve teeny cutout prunes to 'be held In rather high regard by
fbearttairs)
official chief was in 13.3C. when Vice- acidity." and exuessive gastric asionnichl ambitious men.
incumbent, if the right sort of a perjust aftor the politics. Selection in
•GoMen Medical Discovery" enriches and
President Vail Buren, whom Jackson
son, could keep himself "In the 'PubDodge% titc blood curled blotches. pliable*
1856, told William 1.. Dayton. who
had made his political heir, succeeded erupt,on,c scrofulous swellings
lic eye.- Previouri to
time, for
and old
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statesman, itopulariy believed to be
of West Franklig, Maine. "They
and Dayton it would have carried the the
office of secretary of state first
the last stopping place on the down
tips. of Ieee, which renominated Van keep my stomach7liver and bowels
country. It is hardly likely, however.
Irmatne an anteroom tO the big post.
grade toward oblivion. Mr. Roostthis.
Buren, declined to put up a candidate 'working just right." If these pills
that Wade seriously believed
Adams, who was something of *
t.11t, however, for the' moment at
for vice president, leaving the voters disappoint you on trial, mosey will
Dayton had been conspicuous In poligrumbler, had, witep he was first
least, lifted the office into promiat all druggists. t5c.
free to declare kir anybody for that be refunded
tics for many years before the repub1
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office. In that year. though, Van
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a ratter low opinion of the importhe entered the office, and the middle
Maartartartag Giese Ryes.
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would
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right
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would like the second place on the nually.
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tion there,were no less thap twenty190.0, he was considered to be in the
Jackson's a few years earlier. made regulators. A positive cure fee Ildilloua
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tie votes In the senate. and Vice Prepline of succession to the presidency.
The Fever and all liver complaints. L C.
"Old Tippecanoe" the nominee
:dent- Adams thus gave the deciding
_Inia_caee_ the itectied_office appeared
ttemendous -majority which Harrevou Smith. Little . Rock, Ares
-Harbin, la the greatest liver inelkinfre
rn to legislation on all those _divisto have regained the prominence
obtained in the electoral- college, his known, Have need it fee yeses. It
ions. That was the congress which
which the framers of the constitution
vote being 234 as compared with Gil does the work."
framed the machinery which carried
gold by J. je toshIsekkiegor: ay area
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fur Vas Buren; seemed to show that sad
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dent Washington.
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tiecond
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rival aspirants. The fact, too, that
month in office and Tyler, the vice
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entire
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when Scott carried off the candidacy
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when, four years later Jefferson was
co-worker and rival Clay.dle a few
chosen to the first office, and Adams
days after the nomination of the Scott
was defeated for re-election. Adams
ticket. That was the last presidential
left Washington early on the morning
campaign which the Whig party ever
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repeal of the Missouri compromise
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Early Saturday Night.
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CATARRH IS NOT - ONLY DANORRone In this Way, but It cause'. ulcers.ions, death and. deafly °Chants. kills
azabitIon. often causes foss of appetite.
and reaches to general -debility. 'idiocy
and insanity. It &soda attention at
one*. Cure It by taking essiaallt
ed
Saha i R. II. 114 It is a quick. radical,
rmanent cur. because it rids the system et the poison germs that cause
,atarrh. At the IMMO time Mood Halm
tIL IL its purifies the jdood, does away
with every symptom of catarrh. IL S.
S. rands a tingling flood of warm, rich.
pure blood direct to the paralysed
nerves and parts affected by catarrlud
poison, giving warmth and .strength
Just where It Is needed, and in this way
making a perfect. lastiag cure of ea1.trrh In all Its forms.
When we say that B. B. B. cures ive
mean a real cUre and this We guarantee
B. R. R. has cured thousands of catarrh
,ases-even the most deep-peatett kind
---after every other treatment had failed
B. U. does this because it meachert the
r:theei of all the trouble; namely Poll.aril
..
sad lasetsil .Illood. Just try St
If II. fur Catarrh and you will get well
surely and quic kly.
notitalie Wawa name (ai.
0.) Is
Pleasant and sale to take; composed of
put& Botanic Ingredients. SAMPLE
sturr PREIS hy 'Writing Blood Bairn Co,
Atlanta. Ga. 801.11 BY DRUGGISTS, or
sent by express. At SI PER LARGE
BOTTL1C. steith complete direettops for
home cure.
Sold in
Paducah. Ky.. by R. W.
Walker & co.. W. .I. Gilbert, Lang
Bros, &Ivey
List
"I see the Jury hag returned a verb, t of pints in the case of Mrs. Wat
s-fl
who was 00 trla: for swirl-

dlinK..'
Mee
EUGENE ROBINSON
eliVhat's the Waller" Is slit told, or
homely--or both "-- Chit-ago Record
This company Is not respousiti. lit :a:d.
for Invoke charges unless collet
by the clerk of the boat.
Succees seldom comes to a man
Special incrarsion rates from Pada V.
se 1 411
I
g It.
•
rah to Waterloo. Fare for the. round
trip $9.00. Leaves Paducah even

Wednesday at 4

While The was returning home Saturday night at s o'clock, Miss Allis
Arnold's purse was snatched from her
hands at Sixth and Adams street's.
Vieth Misses Elizatteth and Eva Allhold she was crossing the street to
her Weisel 512 South Sixth tareet.
when iteo/negroes, one large and tall
and the other small, approached and
the smaller one grabbed the purse and
It. d towards lite alley bokween Sixth
and Seventh streets.
'
_ Miss Arnold was plucky and ran
after the man, who disappeared rn the
alley. Her screams brought eevers,
peopie and the robbers were looked
Bailey and
for. Detectives Henry
Csourieux and Joe Purchase,
assailant ',wittily.1 jailer., were at -the
jail, and they started for the Beene.
Papers belonging in the penketbook
were found at the mouth Or the allea
They searched the alley thoropghly
to Jackson street. and as they welched
two -men answering the description
given by tie Missies Arnold, came tip
Seventh street. They separated 'ibex
they paw Detective Geurieux, but the
smaller man, was captured, and gave
the name of Mose Gravels. He wee
taken to the home of the Misses
Artulid and resembled the man that
seized the purse. He was taken to
the counts jail and locked up. When
Fear( hed he had a $5 bill and stoutly
protested his innocence. The purse
contained $4 In ettver, but his pa.
may have taken the money and fled.
Graves has worked for the SherrillRumen Lumber company many -years,
and yesterday Morning he was me
leased on bond.

p. a.

1.,Idge
_ hum* Steck of Patinas, Sellable for _Shamboats, Saw ate

Mechanics' Foundry and Machine Co.

Nervine modified as directed in pamphlet around
MIKE KNOWLES. BE PUES.
bottle. In addition to the To be Made by Evans' Battle
New Phone 1023
direct curative properties
Ship Fleet.
214 IPV'eaighlnigton St.
•
Pact us,:aalv, Ky.
•
it has a soothing effect upon the nervous system by
the
rheumatic Will ill" Aueltalla and Return By
which
May of suez fesetal-leopeign
pains are controlled, and
terilks_yetid !Teets Conmient.
rest and sleep assured.
It has made many cures
Contractors for Painting and Paper Hanging
of this painful -disease,
HILL LEAVE FRISCO JUL1 8 Prices Reasonable
All Work Guaranteed
them
after
years
some of
Bt h Plit)rwss
of suffering. If it willcure others why not you.
Washington, Mari:h
16.--OfficIal
If your case is compli- announrilient was made that Evans'
cated, write us for advice, battleship fleet will leave San Fran,
it costs you nothing and else() July 6 to visit our Pacific POS.'
The first stoppitos place
may save you,prolonged seemions.
Both Phones 192.
be Hawaii, where the fleet will coal.
suffering.
After that they will go to Samoa.
Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass

McCLAIN C R.OGERS

SCHMAUS BROS.

"I was so crippled that I could
scarcely walk. After haying my shoes
on for an, hour or two I enuid manage
to walk toy sugaring the pain. Then
pa
toirrstmadll nitehro
lm ybewit
doe
l t
gan
teuL
t0 n
ha
rlfilt
ug
ah
a

an acute attack of InnammeterY
rheumsitlam. I read about Dr. Miles'
Net-vine, bilitaldit a bottle and I commenced to get better from the start
and for the past six months have
scarcely any gain. and ant able to
walk as well as ever."
JAS. Ir. SANDERS,
P. 0. Box 6, Itoekaway, N. L
Your druggist sells Cie. sines' Neevlee, and we authorize him to return
pries of first bottle (only) If It falls
to benefit you.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart,Ind
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following this up by a visit to Aus01 00
ehol00 Cut Roses, per darsin_._.-_
tralia, where they will stop at MelCarnations, per dozen
- 50
bourne and Sydney, an invitation of
Cyclamens and Primroses in bloom, 1 •'t Planta.
the Australian government to visit
Fur/v.21 work and decorations a specialty. We
sire the largest line
that country having been supplementof Put Planta in the City. Write for our 190,4 s:atalogue. Free de- livery-in any part of the city.
ed by a mo're cordial one from British
Ambaesador Bryce.
Leaving Australia the vessels art:
e
- o go to Sienna and while
in
theNewspaper'epecial- the officere and men only await ad,
foal war- fleet.
Philippines the annual fleet target '
- i•es as to the time Of their arrival.
ractiee willebe-be14,-The return wil: sis on nasal affaits say these per- i
Commercial bodies and organizathe
via eirttlatices are certain to place
,he made to the Vnited States
nes, stopping only at such ports to enteric:in navy oe a high level in the tions of ('hinexe'reapanese and Hawaivorid'e opinion. end .that they are ians..will unite and form an entertainre necessary Jor coaling purposes.
meht committee of one hundredqo be
It -has not been determined by tht: .1kely t addresss s to the Espirlt
Governor 'Freer, of
navy department whether the torpedo Corps for whith its 'personnel long appointed by
which the secretary of the territory
flotilla now on Its way north from has been fatuous.
will act as chairman.
Callao; Peru, north, shall accompany

thgekattleehips on their voyage around
Enthusiasm at Honolulu.
the world.
People who make fools of lam:IlHonolulu, Match 16.-The offit'a:
The settlement of this question will announcement that the battleship fleet se:yes [miter fail to attract attention.
depend on the condition of the little 's coming to Hawaii has created the
AMBITION OF JOHN KH %RP WILvessels when they reach San Fran- ereatest enthusiasm here, and
prepA man is anxious to make motty
LIAMS FOR NEXT TWO YEARS.
cisco. Admiral Evans will retire it eration, ft.!'
entertainment of as a woman is to spend it.
the
August by - operation of the law. Secretary Metcalf said that no decision
Nomination
as Vice- had been arrived, at as to who will
Will Decline
tuccecd him in command of the fleet
President to Write Life of
•
on its vestige homeward.
Jefferson.

W. B. PARRISH
JEWELE.K •

England Interested.
•
LunIon. March 11.-The announceJackson, Miss., March I6.-There ment that the American battiest*
Is mult comment in italitiral eirelesi fleet will return home via the Suer
in Mississippi, and (specially among'canal, has created the greatest Inter
members of the legislature, relative. to tee among the naval officers here.
the viee-presidentlal boom thiteelias- ehb are anxious to see the Arnericar
been launched" in
behalf of John vessels and observe the effects of the
• Risk Mooliebisess,
4
Kai'p"Wil1tams. bit 11- can be st
long cruese upon them. There will
"When attacked by a cough or a
eold, or when your throat is sore, it is- on authority that Mr. Williams is not be an opportunity for the British' offirank foolishness to take any other In any way a party to the movement cers to show caurtesies to the oflieert
wee-te-eeetereeter MIS a-etotteina- of the fleet during its visit to gemirreelletne -thinr-Dre-Kttres-efevrTfls
coven'," says C. 0. Ethridge, of Ern- teon to the second place on the ticket. tralia. but these naturally will be or
Ga..."1 have used New Discovery While he probably appreciates Go, a small scale, when compared with
seven years and 1 know it is the best complimentary referenees being made %hat A- lit be done when the battle.
remedy on earth for coughs eed colds, to his eligibility, it is eery' doubtful ships conic to England or stop at
crow
.
atd...all throat and. lung trou- whetlier he could he induced to accept Malta or Gibraltar. The cruise of lb.
bles.
My children are subject to the nomination, eten if tendered by battleships "from Hampton' Roads to
closels
has
been
New
Discovery quickly unaniffious vote ef the Denver con- Magdalena Bay
croup. but
watched by Englishmen who laud thr
cures. every atteek." Known the vention.
Shortly after the primary last sum- achievement, and a visit by them to
world over as the king of threat and
nominated
as some British port would be extremely
lung remedies. Sold under guarantee mer at which he was
at all druggists. 59c and $1. Trial the successor of United Slats Senator popular.
li.
D. Money. Mr. 1Villiants anbottle
siteñffOi and desire
nouneed it a
German Critics eomment.
•
to retire from active politics at the
Berlin. March 16,-Germep naval
-expiration of his present term .in con- critics are
the
upon
commenting
and devote two years to recrea- wonderful feat el-seamanship die tion and study, during which period played in the twelve thousand mile
he expects to wr.te a history of the voyage of the American
battleship
life and public services of Thomas fleet and
its arrival at Mesdaletta
long cherished this Day fourteen' days aheesi of its schedFE% Elt PR4/DUCED RI' THE FINE Jefferson. lie- has
literary emblem] and his close p. r•-• ule without a ship
being disabled.
WEATHER ALL THIS WEEK.
senal friends declare that it is an am- They consider it proof of the excelbition that ranks higher than any- lent material as well as of the perthing else in his mind; that be would sonnel of the American navy.
Harry- Lloyd Will Leave for Visseruswe tether have two sears of leisure 'than
The announcement that the fleet
the vice-preeldential nominate:tie teen will continue its voyage after reaeh-Cowboy Players PrsAn Cheyif he knew positively that the Demo- Um San Francisco to Hawaii, Samoa.
enne Coining.
cratic ticket would meet with success the Philippines and Australia and
at the November election.
thence return homeward through the
Suez canal, is regarded a* the second
This *laid weather .has made the
A MKT
helf of an unexampled voyage by a
szeire
baseball players feel like young MOO+, Should be sunshine In the home.,
will be if yeti give It White's Cresem
and tomorrow afternoon at Wallace, Verrnialtire. the greatest worm medipark the Stift work of the ball tossers c-Me ever offered to- suffering humanity.
This remedy Is becoming the permaWill be hem. It will not be any game. nent texture of well-regulated housebut to let off &little abundant energy holds. A mother with children cant
get along without a bottle of White's
the leasers will run and toss a few Cream Vermifurre in the house. It is
spirals'. Too much work would be the purest and beat medicine that
money can buy.
bad for the players' winds, and as Sold by
H. Ottslacklatellr. Lase Brea.
and
C. o. Ripley.
many have had
league experience
they will go a little slow.
ALDERMAN STEWART filirgyi
"Chief" Marry4d will leave toBACK AT MAIAM YEISER.
morrow for Vincennes to Reek over
ni=better _
arrangethe lay of the land and make
There are
friends In the
ments for the opening of the seasnn.
city than farmer Mayor Veiser and AlThe players .probably will not report
derman Stewart and
are
reIatine
for work in the Indiana city until the
jokes at each other's, expense frt.
April.
Middle of
iluentty. Recently the ex-mayor had
'Probably the Most interesting basethe best of the crafts alderinan, but
ball tribe will be the Cowboys' baseyesterday he came-bark on Illistleonor
ball ream, which W111 report here It a
and the fOeMer ertaYTtelielieltialleld II*month to begin the season. At presself for an answer. Alderman Stewart
ent the.
cow planners and baseball
purehased an tutomobtle .recently and
players are practicing at Cheyenne was spinning around near the ex-mayThe team will travel on the rived in or's summer home one day leat week
the steamer Nellie, whit% is being when the latter halted him.
overhauled on the dry docks. It is
"Leek here, doctor. whea I Wall ill
first GM* the c_owbay team has
Oilier you walked all the time, grid
ever been east.
now I have not been oat just two

Repairing A Specialty

522 Broadway

Paducah, Ky.

J. W. COLEMAN 1.
RVARBVILEX. 10

D WO A 11 ANT

CAIRO UIL
(Iscerporneed.)
RVARKVILLE-PADVCAR

PACKETS

Seameno Joe Fowler
4 Joke
Tivekikk leave Paducah for Evabe
rills and way landings at 11 a. as.
THE riTistaaca DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and wa!
landings at II a. m. sharp, daily, ez
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
noir In elect from Paducah-to Calm
and return, with or without mask
and room. Good masts and table al

esramped.
For further Information apply
.a
S. A. Fowler, Gererat paw. Agest
Given Fowler,-City P
Fowler-Crumbaugh & 0011 011144
First and Broadway.

KILLTHB COUCH
MO

Druggist
Eleventh •nd E•Idoftill Stririeit•
111UCCESSON TO C 0. ITIPTLIIY

typsaistivis Crefullt gillessider

(Daily EscepLIImeday.)

•

1

CURE ma LUNGS

-wiPtDr. King's
New Discovery

EW
passed by Congress forbidding railroad
weoraing sus,re Gran nine hour,
lily. ii.ts created cicanand hir about MAIN
reiebrya la, • 111.11• rators than can now be
secured. Ilallroail ',ultimates have cut ralb
mail wires into Teli•iernt,hy Departments 01

DRAUG HON'S

BASEBALL

,
1 1111:dleld 1.108iriess Colleges.
Fee bookie.% "Why learn Teleirraph7P
mil or titbit-es. Jot t. P. Ii. t Li slam. Pres. at
-PA-DUCt1t-4114--Broachvay..
(lacorporatetL)
al'idSP3114 man say DR %ram tvn iiflhi
atm Tit it I. a.usoni
nousses-einit 1.7
lac suciv,v, copyrighted methods equals
gucials•wher,.. 751 01 the U. k mar wapentium write the /shorthand toranghon
teaches. Writ tor prfres on lessms short•
h•nA, Illansliperinic. Penmanship, etc..
RAIL Or AT COLLEGE. 30 trilleres In 17 slates.
Ml IS EY RACK. Enter
o,r11()5.
Lataiogue VEEN.
any UalIN no acat

FOR C8E8P•Isis

isis. tree
AM AU. MOAT P55 LUNA TROUBLES.
OTTARANTIRD BATIBIPAOTOR
OR MONEY sisumpzu

•

I.

When you want quali,
•

ty, either in cutfiowers,
floral designs or plants,
order from

•
ILLINOIS

CENTRAL

RE-

CURSION BULLETIN.

BRUNSON'S I
FLOWER SHOP
5 29 Broadway.

The f011OWIllg
are

New

•

reduced rates

isntiouneed:
'111.tRDI GRAS
Orleans, La., March S.
1908.

For the above oecselon the
Illinois Central Railroad company will bell road trip te- kels on February 26, 27, 29,
29 and on March 1 and
1908. for si 515. rood returning until March 10, 1901.

Both Plow 398
7

HENRY AMEN, JR.
RIMOVRD TO THIRD AND
ILNWITORT.
belt IStadten. Donk West. Legi

ma Lbw, Work • ••••11•11.

buy horses,
sell horses,
board horses

PO,
era

For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and

Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Apt City Ticket0s
R. M.PRATHER,
Attint Union Depot

1. a eeneral
livery bkihicseart

Welly livery Company
taiweimp.••••a.)
Fur% It.sod 11•44wwl,

A Owe for Misery.
"1 have found k cure for the misery
malaria poison produces," says ft. ht,
James, of houellen. S. C "It:s tolled
Electric Bitter', and comes in 50- cent
bottles. It breaks up a tale of chilli
6r a latilloos attack In almost no time,
and It puts yellow jaundice cleat out
of commie:Igoe."
This great tonic
Medielne and
blood
purifier gives
quick relief in all stomach, liver and
kidney complaints and the Misery of
lame back. Sold under guarantee at
all druggist!.
"Yon have a great many frienda."
"I don't know whether I have any
friends at all or not."
"You don't "
"Noise. I was born rick aid have
lever been broke "-Houston Post.

Mills

ouma
es
reinr?
Iding around iti
g
ar&
naft yco
Can yOu .101119 hos

fin itbitss
hu oindblie.
All

Alderman Stewart admitted he was
bested.
However the brainy _alderthe
man spent several nighfs over
works of Mark Twain. and yesterdaY
with a broad grin approached the former executive.
"Here. Mayor. I can explain about
the machine. Vou see, since you hays,
bal,n out of office we all get a chance."
And then the eiderman put on high
d:sappestred-dowg the
pewer and
street.
It Dora the Ilualarea.
Mr E. E. Chamberlain. of Clinton.
Maine, sat s of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
"It does the business; I have used It
for piles and it cured them. used It
for chapped hands and It cured them.
Applied It to an old sore aid It hosiel

FanrviprIces pleases the seller more It withent leaving k Mar bok11141." r5c
Goo tbe buyer.
at all druggists.
s

Early Times
Aiid
Jack Beam
Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .*

Fer the cupboard and medicine
chest there is sethieg uprior

•

„

CUPS AND SAUCERS
ANIUNITION IN
DUEL OF WAITERS
a
"Jes Playia'" cost William Henry
-and Fred Clark, colored, waiters at
and costs
the New Richmond hotel,
this morning in police court for the
way they threw cups and plates at
each other. The two waiters had a
dispute during breakfast this morning over one waiter getting the others clean table cloth, it is said. Both
waiters robbed the guests of the hotel
of the cups and plates to use for ammunition. Most of the women boarders were in the dining room at the
time, and they screamed and ran out
et the room. Fred Clark was hit on
the head with a cup, but William
Henry escaped injury for Clark was
nervous and threw his cups through
windows. When Patrolmen Rouech
and Brennan arrived Clark was in the
dialog room and Henry in the kitchen.
As they were led away they told the
,patrolmen they were "jes play in.'"

•

Cairo
Chattanooga
Cincinnati
Evansville
Florence
Johnsonville
Louisville
Mt. Carme:
Nashville
Pittsburg
St. !souls
Mt. Vernon
Paducab

Haver Stages.
4`, 1
12 v
41.8
41.3
8.9
16.0
22.4
23.4
9.2.3
14.8
1 8
41.8
39.7

tie •ft fa

M0Sieti

TT

PAM Ella=

1.1
21

7.7
0.1
0.9
0.0
4.7
0.1
0.4
2.8
0.8
0.8
1.6

rise
rise
fali
fall
rise
st'd
fall
rise
rise
rise
fall
rise
rite

The river stage at 7 o'clock this
morning read 39.7. a rise of 1.6 since
Saturday morning, and a rise of .7
since yesterday morning.
The Joe Fowler arrived from Evansville yesterday afternoon at 4
o'clock with a big trip of freight for

E PADUCAH EVENING SUN

Am0=11

AUSTICILLA WK1141061101 FLEET.
Deese, Dubuque, ktNI Mutt sod wit,.
Vienna: H. A. Woltord, Cam•tea; Ike
Pointe Meadow Deakin in Address
Mandl* and wife. Augusta; George
Says timatrat Itereptise.
•
Doherty, Humboldt; Norton Alstrand,
Superintendent CarnageY has 2cCabe City.
Sydney, March 16.-There was a
Palmer-R. W. Snyder, Louisville; cured the "Three Links" building.
dramatic scene today at a gathering
for
avenue,
Kentucky
Phillips,
Fifth
and
('.
street
Louis Lefturch,
of citisens, when at the cone/mien of
Murray; J. R. Doris, Louisville; J. W. the art exhibit March 26, 27, 26.
an address on the subject of national
Three teachers %ere out of ref: pubWhitla. Paterson; H. H. Pfeifer, InFond. defense Premier Alfred Deakin read
dianapolis; Melvin Albritton. May ic schools today. Miss Belle
a cablegram announcing that the
field; R. 8. Williams, Fulton; T. M. teacher of the second grade at the
American fleet of battleships would
ill,
seriously
is
building,
Washington
Watkins, St: Louis; J. C. Proctor.
elfin Sydney and he called for three
her
taught
Janes
Paris: M. J. Sullivan, Memphis; F. F. and Miss Louise
Powell, cheers for the United States, and (tie
Farris), Cairo; R. F. Williams. Evans- room today. Miss Catherine
with the grip. audience rose re masse and responded
:II
is
grade.
of
third
the
E.
C.
Parrish,
Metropolis;
F.
L.
ville;
was subetti- with a deafening roar of hurrah*.
Morris, Cincinnati; D. B. Morten. sad Miss. Clare Winston
TiveprInee minister said that he WAS
•
teacher of
Wilcox,
Marie
Miss
tete.
Louisville.
that such a welcome as an
sure
buildJefferson
the
third grade of
Belvedere-Reed McCarty. Parts, the
tiect had never known outAmerican
and
her
eyes,
of
La out on account
C. W. McKinney, flopkInsville; J. C. ing,
own country would bie acnesday night.
Ethel Hawkins was teacher for side its
Miss
Proctor, Mayfield; C H Nadal. Green
Mc- corded It at AUSWWIA and the cheerThe Dick Fowler got away for
her room today. Miss Helene
followed seemed evident of
ville; 0. T. Eliott, Mayfield; W. B.
Cairo this morning with a big trip of
Broom, who has been out for tome ing that
Vioy, Chicago; N. II. Moreland, Methat the Australians have
fact
the
to
at
returned
tonight
return
illness.
will
She
freight.
time because of
than friendship for
tropolis; J. B. Allen, Guthrie; P. M.
stronger
feelings
McKinley
the
10 o'clock
hei• room today
Carroll,
people.
E.
Chicago:
M.
Bray.
Cairo;
American
the
last
arrived
building.
The City of Saltillo
Frank Wilke, Louisville; C. S. Hum
Premier Dt•akin in his speech adright front the Tennessee river with
H.
NashMoore,
W.
Florence;
phrey,
- orated greater expenditures for naRIOT.
a big trip of lumber and peanuts for ,
TEAMSTERS
Ville.
•ionsi defense.
St. Louis. She left for St. Louis at
ohn
Hardy.
BrookRichnibnd-J
morning
6 o'clock this
Aiinsitipt to (leminier a Itrelliertinott
• HELD UP RI IsiNIE
The Henrietta left for the. Tennes- port; C. R. Jackson. Dycusburg; R.
In st. Louis. F. Spees, Birdsville; J. M. Dunlap.
see last night after a tow of ties.
Idaho
oaring Deed of Highwayman
The George Cowling did a big pas- Vicksburg; G. W. Edwards, Vicks1
- Runninz
St. Louis, March
11410NA
Not
Me-Slate
between
J.
Decker,
N.
Dycusburg;
today
W.
burg;
business
senger
pistol duels, brickbat fights. a Hot
M. McFee, La Center; 0. Kuebler,
Butte, Mont , Mareh 14; -The Oritiopolis and Paducah. call,
spilled blood and four arrests
52 Brookport:
Limited, the crack overland
•iital
at110
The Lyda arrA•ed from the Cumber- Golconda: J. F. Myerwere the result last night of
rain on the Great Northern, war held
land river with a tow of ties and went A. W. Link. Chicago; Walter Wil- tempt by L. T. McArthur. organ,aeo
liams, Chicago: Bert Lillie, Hamlets.
ip near 'formers Ferry. Idaho. esselY
to Joppa with her tow
of the International Brotherhood of his morning by a lone highwayman.'
The Russell 'Lord got in this morn- burg: Gentry Gray. Star LimesWorks. Teamsters to astabtish a local in $t
Both mail clerks were bound and
ing from White river with a big tow
Louis.
amount of maU matter
considerable
t
comTie
Lord
&
.kyer
the
l'ElsER
for
MAI-oR
ties
FORMER
of
-McArthur had a meeting called at ined.
IN THE TOILS 06' THE LAW.
pany.
effort.
Druid's hall for the purpose of
No attempt was made to blow open
The Royal had a big trip of passenlag an organization. Accompanied by
he safe accord,ng to information regers and freight on her trip from GolThe police are enforcing the ordiLuchir, an officer of the Kato St. Loui• kveti here. No estimate is obtainconda to Paducah today.
nance against leaving vehicles standof the International Brotherhood
local
lower
tilt' hare as to the probable loss, but
the
for
will
leave
Reaper
The
ing on the streets unhitched, and this
the meeting.
t is not believed to be heavy.
startedJer
morning
the
in
or
tosight
he
Mississippi
morning Patrolman Tobe Owen land114 41.
The bandit PS(14'
When he arrived in front of th,
with a tow of West Kentucky coal.
ed some "big fish" in his net. StandThe Chattanooga is due its from the ing in front of the First National bank hall he was met by a jeering, hooting
URI AN.
4)11•1.1siTs TI RN DOW
upper Tennessee river tonight.
was the horse and buggy of termer crowd of several hundred men.
"
This morning in court the ease Mayer Yeiser, and the officer imme,Get him now." he says one of
tiPtimelivil Nearer Views ?saps Chairagainst Graves was continued until diately west after MT. Vetoer. "There them shouted.
y. Mo.
Wednesday Morning. Graves has em- is another violation, then, if you get
Mae at 711101111At
-The big fellow." another replied
Montgomer). Mo March 16. -The
ployed counsel, and will fight the ease. me." said the mayor, pointing to the and then the crowd stirted for him
Along Market *trete Montgomery coutoy Populist convt•nHe Is out on bond.
automobile 0f Rich ATd RUd y. presi- and Lacier.
dent of the board of public works. westward In pursuit of the men, went tion, held here this afterntxm, In which
the the state chairman, W A. Dillon, of
gust across the street. "I'll get him.' bricks. stones and clubs through
too," replied the officer, and into the air and a doses pistol shots were fired Martinsburg. Mo , was a delegate. resavings bank he went. Mr. Rudy None of the shots took effect, but the fused to indorse W J Bryan for president.
. begged off until noon. whIle Mayo? other missiles did.
discomfit, The-state chairman said President
greatly enjoyed h
Yeleer
St. Nicholas-H. M. Peeler,
George Ohnet received $1o.iiiia for Roosevelt was nearer the Populito
ure.
go; James Shannon, New York (*.Ay :
Forge Master" as a novel, and 1,;aeform than W J. Drean. He be"The
W. L. Dogger. St. Louis; A. H. Stewcandi$15.000 from it as s play In the first lieved Watson would be the
520.get
to
used
Rit•hehourg
Emile
St.
Duskob.
W.
art, New Haven; F.
the play he date nominatesi for president at the
of
Out
months.
three
they
before
novels
his
for
each
4100
J.
LouisT Thomas teatham. Pittsburg;
national convent on.
made more than 133,0410.
W Hall and wife, Jackson; T. P. appeared in book form.

SCHOOL NOTES

3114 left at II o'clock ter
The Joe made a record
run from Evansville to Paducah, a
distance of 1510 miles In 13 hours and
5,0 minutes.
The John S. Hopkins will be the
Evansville packet tomorrow.
The Bob Dudley arrived from Nashville last night at 9 o'clock and got
She
away at noon for Clarksville.
will return Wednesday morning and
leave at noon for Nashville
The Clyde got in last night front
the Tennessee river, 24 Lours ahead
of time, with a big trip of freight, and
went to Jolty& this morning to unload
and take on freight. preparatyry to
leaving tor the Tennessee refer WedPaducah

HOTEL AREAS

i

shear
401n. White Persian Lawn, a moat exquisite quality, free from flaws,
per yard
..t lit
! and Writable fur-nleest-gartuenta, regular 23c grade,
suitable for sula and
1 32 In all pure Linen Lawn, a good heavy weight,
..........Sbc
drew* as extra good quality, well worth 33c yard, special, yard ....

GILVIE'S

-AT THE-

KOZY THEATRE
TUESDAY, MARCH 17

A BRITTON'S PROMISE
The very latest picture by Pathe. To miss this feature would be to miss the greatest treat ever offefed
in a moving picture. It carries the most beautiful
History of the picture:
scenery ever shown.
The Briton meets his tmeetheaut and the) take a walk over the
hills, in the course of which they both make their vows. The simple lover then goes to tell his mother, and she encouragingly takes
the couple to the girl's father to ask his ('onsent. But the old tnan
• has him ailed wet on another suitor, and he promptly dIsnileses the ,
petitioner*, sending his daughter into the house with a threat. In
the next !Went. the young lovver receives notice from the governnit•nt that he must immediately go 'but on • cruise; of course he
gees to his sweetheart with the news, and together they stroll to a
large. whae ermine. and before the sacred's)ntboi she vows to wait
for hint. Then she takes him to the ship and he is soon oat on the

• eh
OA

save'..
The next view is supposed to take place some years later.
The old father of the girl is telling her that she must marry a certain man, and notwithstanding her protest she must bow to the
Briton's will. The wedding takes pace. Now, it happens that on
this day the !sailor sweetheart returns, and as he steps off the yesrel a man tells him of the wedding. Mortified. he hurries into the
Wen. and as he stops near a turn in the road he espies the bridal
on
procession morning toward him, afoot, from the church. As
as the bride sets him she runs forward. but her father averts a
scandalous scene and the lover Is left there. lie goes straight to
the critelfix and falls before It.
Meanwhile the couple and the guests proceed to make merry;
but the bride Is on the alert. and 'mid the confus.on of the dance
On she runs until she. reaches the crucifix,
manages to slip away
He
where she lays her hand upon the solitary figure before it
recognizes her with a start, but she tells him that she Is st1:1 his, and
in her -bridal gown she goes .40h him to the seashore. The lovers
11 nib a eteePeliff, ant standing on the brink they clasp each other
I flue long embrace, then throw themselves off the rocks into the
11101111111,111t4 sea below.

And the Boy Wonder in Late Songs. Admission 5 cents. Tuesday, 17th.

•

For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.

frrtint inn ry a nnoisnoement is made of ourformal exhibition of
--authoritative styles in-Ifillinery..fieee Goods and Refidy-.4lade
, Garments Thursday. .11areh 19. front 9 to 9. Maio taa lie here.
•

41

away and we must don suitable attire. This ad is to
HESE spring days remind us that very soon our heavy clothes must be laid
money on every article you purchase. Careful
remind you that we are ready with our complete stocks and ready to save you
sell always gives satisfaction. That's why we do
shoppers and old customers will• tell• you Ogilvie's quality is the best, and what they
•
the business.

T

•

•

•

•

•

•

Nett, Silk
GloVes

That early baying
afford good as.
•

Our stoce of Silk Gloves
is complete, in both assortments and sizes. We
make mention of two special qualities :

21 inch striped and checked all
linen Su tiog, for waists and
suite. speeially priced, per
yard_
-17C

16 buttonKaiser all silk double
tipped Silk Gloves in black and
white only, extra quality, per

prie•

Splendid Assortment of Waists Very Reasonably Priced
White Embroidered Waists,
made of a good grade of lawn,
embroidery trimmed, well
$1.00
made-

White Tailored Waists, made
of linen aLd lawn, tacked,
with stiff collar, now rolling
a/ a special ter __.....*1.25

Some ,N eft) Wash Materials
For Dainty Spring and Summer Dresses
"Arnold's" Organdies "Arnold's" Ewisses
"A mold's" Tissues ....
"Arnold's" Dimities__

•

46 inch French Bordered Ti.
aura are the newest, selling in
the east at 75c per yard; our

16 button Silk Gloves, double
tips, extra quality, in red.,
browns, lane, greys, pinks,
blues, blacks or white. special
values, at per

'25
Yard ..

Colored Dotted Swisses
Colored Striped Swisses
Figured Organdies
Organdies
Flowered
.Large

And many other elapses of new goods for spring end summer dresses,
Swisses,
such am Solid Colored Swisses, White Ground Colored Dot
.25C
yd
per
values,
great
Figured Batiste, Novelty Plaid Swisses, etc.,
Figured Batiste and lawns, white and colored grounds with colored
figures and black and white stripes and figures, a sheer quality and
-10c
splendid value, at per yard__ ...._
white
Figured Dimity and Nainsook, Checked and Striped Nainsook,
reasonably
assortment,
grounds, colored and black figures; splendid
priced at, per yard..

15c

Figured and Dotted Swisses, Figured Lawns and Batistes, neat new de15C
signs, very extra quality, per yardNew Checked and Barred Embroidered Swisses, an extra sheer quality,
25C
new designs, handsome patterns, remarkably reasonable, per
for
designs,
neat
French Oieghims, of splendid quality, fast colors,
and
25C
150
shirt waists and dresses, extra quality, per yard

White Embroidered and
Tailored Waists, made of
lawn and linen, tri med
---$1.50
and plain

NEW HOSIERY
Specially Priced
Tan and brown lace all over lace boots, black
lace all over or boots and drop stitch, black
plain lisle thread, extra gauze, double toe and
heel, 3 pair for
...........$1.00
Black, colored embroidered, in cottons; tans
and browns in fancies; good, new designs, per
25c
pair
black
new;
Black and white fancies-something
and
tans,
owns
lace and plain, extra quality-br
pair
25c
Lace or plain,
lavengrays,
reds;
in
Solid colored lisle4hiead,
ders, violets, navy and light blues and pink50c
extra quality, pair
Misses' Hose in pinks, blues, white, tans and
browns, sizes 5 1-2 to 9; special, pair- .......25c
Children's Fancy Socks, white and colored,
with fancy Scotch plaid and stripe, are very
25c
new, pair

Now Colored Union Linens-A

good variety (greens espefor snits and waista,
quality
dandy
Linens,
Union
cially) of eolored
190 and 25C
spacial, pa yard

New all linen Shirts for
ladies, tailored, tucks and
stiff eviler,
special _....S3 and $3.50

The Daylight Store

a

6 a

•

pair-..$1.75

a

Other Waists, plain and
dreamy, from a modest 50c
waist to an estaborate waist
at.
. $15.00

-59c

lAdies' Silk Lisle L. N N. S.
lack yoke Vesta, 3 for $100
Ladies' Lisle Thread Vesta, with
no *boulder straps, silk tapes,
special at
250

•

•

White Goods in Vast Assortment
White Fenian Lawns.
White Pench !Atwell.
White Madras Waistless
White Union Linen !Awn
White [limit, in plaid or check
,
White Dotted and Figured Swiggett._ I I

25c
a rd

These goods are all exceptional values for
the money and many pieces are worth 3.1e per
yard, but we intend to keep our reputation
and sell the best values for the money to be
bad in any large city. Our 25c qualities are
great.
All pure Linen Lawns for waists, dresses
and other partieulir work, splendid values
for the money, 2.5e, 48e, 60o, 75c up to 51.50
per yard.
10 4 Linen Sheeting for skirts and dream,'
splendid goods, of all pure linen, (free from
flaws) priced special at, per yard, $1 00 to
$1,50.
12 yard pieties of extra fine Nainsook, a
remarkably good grade, regular $2.35 good',
offered st per box, $2.00.
English Long Cloth, best grads, remarkable
villain fur, per ytrd, 1.1144 and lie.

•

•

27 in. Union Linen that really is -one-half
linen, a dandy clear quality, specially priced,
per yard. 25c.
36 in. l'ision Linen, a quality that looks,
wears and washes like all linen, specially
priced, per yard, 40e.
45 in., same as above, 45c.
45 in. Persian Lawns, the best quality to
be had and best value for the money, per
yard, 19e, 251 and 50e.
India Linens, great valises, specially priced
per yard Sc to 25e.
45 in. Mercerised Chiffon, nothing Dicier for
fins waists and dresses. We have the nicest
qualities to be had and, eonaidering quality,
very reasonably priced, per yatd, 35e. 50c,
60c and 75e.
French Lawns, very sheer and splendid to
s wash, being used very mech./or nice dresses,
we bat* two very great values to offer at, per
yard, 250 and 35e.
Limon Finish Suiting, elan dnU or gloss
finish, looks like linen sad washes linebeing bought
and. riving siti•kiatiOn, I par yard,

o .•

very

11
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